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Key Points

• WPBs stay connected to the
Golgi apparatus until vesicle
formation is completed.

• During biogenesis at the
Golgi, WPBs increase in size
through the addition of
nontubular VWF.

Weibel-Palade bodies (WPBs) comprise an on-demand storage organelle within vascular

endothelial cells. It’s major component, the hemostatic protein von Willebrand factor

(VWF), is known to assemble into long helical tubules and is hypothesized to drive WPB

biogenesis. However, electron micrographs of WPBs at the Golgi apparatus show that

these forming WPBs contain very little tubular VWF compared with mature peripheral

WPBs, which raises questions on the mechanisms that increase the VWF content and

facilitate vesicle growth. Using correlative light and electron microscopy and electron

tomography, we investigated WPB biogenesis in time. We reveal that forming WPBs

maintain multiple connections to the Golgi apparatus throughout their biogenesis. Also

by volume scanning electron microscopy, we confirmed the presence of these connec-

tions linkingWPBsand theGolgi apparatus. Fromelectron tomograms,weprovidedevidence that nontubular VWF is added toWPBs,

which suggested that tubule formation occurs in the WPB lumen. During this process, the Golgi membrane and clathrin seem to

provide a scaffold to align forming VWF tubules. Overall, our data show that multiple connections with the Golgi facilitate content

delivery and indicate that the Golgi appears to provide a framework to determine the overall size and dimensions of newly forming

WPBs. (Blood. 2015;125(22):3509-3516)

Introduction

Rapid secretion of the endothelial storage organelles, the Weibel-
Palade bodies (WPBs),1 is fundamental for hemostasis.WPBs contain
the hemostatic glycoprotein von Willebrand factor (VWF), which re-
cruits platelets to sites of injury to arrest bleeding.2 Within WPBs,
VWF is packed intohelical tubules that give the organelle an elongated
shape with a length of 1 to 5 mm and a width of 100 to 300 nm.1,3-5

The formation of WPBs is dependent on VWF and also occurs on
VWFexpression in nonendothelial cells.6,7 VWF is synthesized in the
endoplasmic reticulum as a pre-proprotein consisting of a signal pep-
tide, a propeptide, andmatureVWF.2On removal of the signal peptide,
VWF dimers are formed that are transported to the Golgi apparatus.
At the Golgi, the propeptide is cleaved from mature VWF to guide
multimerization and tubule formation.3,8,9 VWF tubule formation is
crucial for the development of mature, densely packed elongated
WPBs. Mutations in the VWF gene, as found in patients with the
bleeding disorder von Willebrand disease, were shown to result in
alteredWPBmorphology.2,10-12 In vitro studies on VWF tubule for-
mation demonstrated that the core of the VWF tubules is formed by
the propeptide and the N-terminal D9 and D3 assembly of mature
VWF.3 However, it is still poorly understood how the formation of
the VWF tubules is related to WPB biogenesis.

Electron microscopy studies have revealed several stages in the
WPB formation process. At the Golgi, immature WPBs were ob-
served ranging from small WPB-like vesicles of about 200 to
400 nm long containing 2 to 3 tubules, to larger immature WPB
several microns long that contained numerous tubules.13 Immature
WPBs are typically extensively decorated by clathrin. Clathrin
possibly acts as an external scaffold for the forming vesicle and
appeared to be essential for WPB biogenesis.14,15 As WPBs are
formed, the VWF content increases and becomes condensed.
However, it is still unclear how this is achieved. Electron to-
mography on irregular-shaped WPBs indicated that postbudded
WPBs may increase size by homotypic fusion.16 Recently, it was
postulated that WPB size is fully determined by the Golgi appara-
tus by packaging so-called VWF “quanta” into newly forming
WPBs.17

In the present study, we applied several electron microscopic
techniques to study early steps inWPBbiogenesis in vascular endo-
thelial cells. We show that newly forming WPBs contain multiple
connections to the Golgi apparatus that seem to facilitate WPB
growth by transporting nontubular VWF clusters from the Golgi to
the WPB lumen.
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Methods

Cell culture and transfection

Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs; Lonza,Walkersville, MD)
were cultured in endothelial growth medium-2 (EGM-2 bulletkit; Lonza) to
100% confluence in 1% gelatin-coated culture flasks. Transfection was
performed using the HUVEC Nucleofector Kit (Lonza). For each reaction
we used 2 mg DNA, 1 3 106 cells, and program A-034. To increase cell
survival after transfection, the growth medium was supplemented with 20%
fetal calf serum. Cells were transfected with propeptide-enhanced green
fluorescent protein (EGFP; from Prof Carter, St. George University of
London, London, UK).18

WPB formation after exocytosis

Cells cultured on glass coverslips and sapphire disks were stimulated with
80 nM phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) as previously described.19

Control cells were incubated simultaneously in medium containing the
vehicle only. Cells were subsequently washed with incubation medium and
EGM-2. The cells were then allowed to recover for 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 hours. At
each time point, sapphire disks were cryo-immobilized by high pressure
freezing and coverslips were fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phos-
phate buffer, pH 7.4, for 30 minutes.

Confocal microscopy

Fixed cells were washed in 50mMTris HCl, pH 7.4, and permeabilized with
0.1% Triton X-100 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). After blocking with
PBS 5% normal goat serum, the cells were incubated with primary and
secondary antibodies. Nuclei were stained with DraQ5 (Biostatus) or 49,6-
diamidino-2-phenylindole, dihydrochloride (Invitrogen Molecular Probes,
Eugene, OR). Coverslipsweremounted on glass slideswithAquapolymount
(Omnilab, Warrington, PA). Primary antibodies were fluorescein isothio-
cyanate (FITC)-conjugated sheep anti-VWF antibody (Abcam, Cambridge,
UK), rabbit polyclonal anti-TGN46 (Abcam), mouse monoclonal anti-
LAMP1 (mAb BB6; kindly provided by Dr S. Carlsson, Umeå, Sweden),
and mouse monoclonal anti-EEA-1 (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). Sec-
ondary antibodies were Alexa 568-conjugated goat anti-mouse (Invitrogen
Molecular Probes). Samples were imaged on a Leica SP5 or a Leica SP8
(Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) using a 363/NA 1.4 oil immer-
sion objective.

Immunogold detection of VWF containing structures

Cryo-immobilized samples were processed by freeze substitution accord-
ing to Kukulski et al20 using acetone with 0.1% uranly acetate. Samples
were infiltrated and embedded in Lowicryl HM20. Sections of 100 to
120 nm were placed on Formvar and carbon-coated electron microscopy
grids. For labeling, the sections were incubated with polyclonal anti-VWF
antibodies (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) diluted in PBS, 0.8% bovine serum
albumin, and 5% fetal calf serum and subsequently in PBS, 0.8% bovine
serum albumin, and 5% fetal calf serum containing protein A-gold 15-nm
particles. Sections were contrasted with 7% uranyl acetate. Immunogold
labeling was imaged using a Tecnai 12 transmission electron microscope
(TEM) at 120 kV (FEI Company, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) equipped
with a 4k3 4k CCD camera (Model Eagle; FEI Company). Large mosaics
scans were collected using MyMesh/MyStitch software,21 which were
analyzed and annotated using ImageScope (Aperio Technologies, Vista,
CA).

Correlative light and electron microscopy

To localize cells, finder grid patterns were carbon coated in CellView
AdvancedTC glass bottom dishes (Greiner, Bio One GmbH, Frickenhausen,
Germany) as described.22 The dishes were sterilized with UV and coated
with 1% gelatin. Transfected cells were seeded and were allowed to express
the construct for 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 hours. Cells were fixed with 2%

paraformaldehyde and 0.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer,
pH 7.4. For relocation purposes, the nuclei were stained with DraQ5
(Biostatus, Shepshed, UK). Cells were imaged with a Leica SP5 confocal
laser scanning microscope equipped with a 363/NA 1.4 oil immersion
objective. Deconvolution was performed using Huygens Pro software
(Scientific Volume Imaging, Hilversum, The Netherlands). TEM samples
were processed as described.23 Correlated fluorescence and electron mi-
crographs were overlaid in Adobe Photoshop CS6 (Adobe Inc, San Jose,
CA) using the nuclei in the area of interest to align the two images. For
electron tomography, 10-nm gold fiducials were added to the samples. Dual-
axis tilt series were collected with SerialEM24 using tilt angles from260° to
160°, with a 1° increment. Tomograms were reconstructed and combined
using IMOD.25 Segmentations were created with Amira (Visualization
Sciences Group, FEI Company).

Volume scanning electron microscopy

Cells were grown on Thermanox coverslips (Thermo Scientific, Hudson,
NH). On confluence, the cells were fixed with 1.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M
cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4, for at least 1 hour. Further processing was per-
formed as previously described.26 Resin-filled capsules were placed on top
of the cells and were polymerized for 48 to 72 hours at 60°C.

The cells were imaged using an Auriga CrossBeam (Carl Zeiss Micros-
copy GmbH, Munich, Germany) scanning electron microscope (SEM) at
an acceleration voltage of 1.7 kV and a beam current of 220 pA. Images
were acquired using both the InLens secondary electron detector and the
energy-selected backscattered electron detector. For focused ion beam
milling, a milling current of 4 nA and an acceleration voltage of 30 kVwere
used.

The raw data stack was aligned by phase correlation with a Gaussian
window function. Although the data show indications of local deforma-
tions, correcting for image shifts was sufficient for our purposes. Seg-
mentation was performed using Amira (Visualization Sciences Group, FEI
Company).

Results

Immunolabeling on TEM sections reveals early stages in

WPB biogenesis

To explore the morphological changes of newly forming WPBs at
the Golgi, we first depleted WPBs by inducing their release from
endothelial cells. Cells were stimulated for 20 minutes with 80 nM
PMA,washed, and left to recover for 0 to 8 hours. After 0, 2, 4, 6, and
8 hours of recovery, control and PMA-treated cells were fixed and
analyzed by confocal microscopy. Parallel samples were cryo-
immobilized by high pressure freezing for freeze substitution.

Confocal analysis revealed normal exocytosis patterns of VWF
strings and rounded WPBs after 0 hours of recovery. Control cells
showed a normal WPB distribution (supplemental Figure 1, avail-
able on theBloodWeb site).We found that after 2 hours of recovery,
the PMA-treated cells were devoid of any WPBs, and no WPB-like
vesicles were detected at the Golgi apparatus (Figure 1A). In the
periphery of the cells, some residual VWF staining was observed,
which mainly colocalized to lysosomes as shown by colabeling
with the lysosomal LAMP-1 marker (supplemental Figure 1). After
4 hours of recovery, the first WPB-like structures were observed at
the Golgi region (Figure 1A). Staining was often quite faint, and
vesicles were relatively small compared with mature WPBs. The
amount of vesicles in proximity of the Golgi region increased after
6 hours of recovery, and more elongated structures were observed
(Figure 1A). Only a fewWPBs were present in the periphery of the
cell. After 8 hours of recovery, larger numbers of peripheral WPBs
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were detected, indicating that the early stages of WPB formation
were completed. For TEM analysis, we therefore mainly focused on
the time points of 2 to 8 hours.

Similarly treated samples were processed for TEM by freeze sub-
stitution to enableVWF specific immunogold labeling on resin section.
Consistent with the fluorescence data, we observed the VWF-specific
labeling after 2 hours of recovery, mainly in lysosome-like vesicles
or in large, possibly endosomal, vesicles (Figure 1B-C). The internal
morphology and the widely spread localization of the vesicles sug-
gested that these vesicles were not involved in WPB biogenesis. The
first WPB-like structures were found after 4 hours of recovery. At
the Golgi area, a 500-nm-long vesicle was found containing several
tubules,whichwere decoratedwith gold particles (Figure 1D-Di).After
6 hours of recovery, larger immatureWPBswere found (Figure 1E-Ei).
In cells that were left to recover for 8 hours, mainly matured WPBs
were found that had moved away from the Golgi (Figure 1F). Next
to the vesicles that clearly resembledWPBs, other vesicles were found

that seemed to contain disorganized VWF material. These vesicles
were mainly found after 6 to 8 hours of recovery and may represent
incorrectly folded WPBs or vesicles following constitutive secretion
route (Figure 1G).

Morphological analysis of forming WPBs by correlative light

and electron microscopy

The above-described sample preparation method for immunogold
labeling on TEM specimens allowed the detection of VWF containing
newly formingWPBsbut revealed limitedmorphological information.
To obtain more information on the positioning of immature WPBs
with respect to the Golgi apparatus, we additionally performed cor-
relative light and electron microscopy (CLEM), in which confocal
scanning laser microscopy was combined with conventional TEM
sample preparation and electron tomography. To label WPBs, we
transfectedHUVECswith the propeptide ofVWF (D1-D2 domains)

Figure 1. Formation of WPBs in HUVECs after PMA

stimulation. HUVECs stimulated with PMA were

washed with medium and were left to recover for 2 to

8 hours. (A) Immuno-fluorescent labeling for VWF

(VWF-FITC, green channel), the trans-Golgi network

(TGN 46 Alexa 568, red channel), and the nucleus

(49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, dihydrochloride, blue

channel) after 2, 4, 6, and 8 hours of recovery. We

found that the cells were devoid of WPBs after 2 hours

of recovery. We followed the production of new WPBs

from that time point onward. (B-G) VWF-specific im-

munogold labeling on TEM samples prepared after

2, 4, 6, and 8 hours of recovery. Gold particles are

15 nm in size. (B-C) Immuno-gold labeled structures

found after 2 hours of recovery. (B) Large vesicle found

close to the cell membrane that contains VWF specific

immunogold label. (C) Lysosome-like structure show-

ing VWF specific immunolabeling. (D-Di) Immature

WPBs positively labeled for VWF near the Golgi appa-

ratus (Go) that was found in TEM samples prepared

after 4 hours of recovery. (E-Ei) A more advanced

immature WPB positively labeled for VWF that was

found close to the Golgi (Go) in TEM samples prepared

after 6 hours of recovery. In this WPB, longer VWF

tubules are observed compared with the 4-hour con-

dition. (F) Condensed mature WPBs found after 8 hours

of recovery. (G) VWF-containing vesicle found after

8 hours of recovery that appears to contain disorga-

nized VWF tubules. Scale bars: (A) 5 mm; (B-G) 250 nm.

Fluorescence images were acquired using a Leica

SP5 or Leica SP8 confocal with a 363 oil immersion

objective with a numerical aperture of 1.4. Fluoro-

chromes used are FITC (conjugated to sheep anti-

VWF antibodies, green), Alexa 568 (conjugated to goat

anti-rabbit antibodies, red), and DraQ5 (blue). Electron

micrographs were acquired using an FEI Tecnai 12 at

120 kV and using an FEI Eagle 4k 3 4k CCD camera.
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fused to EGFP (propeptide-EGFP).18 The EGFP-tagged propeptide
becomes incorporated in formingWPBs. To follow the consecutive
steps in WPB biogenesis, cells were fixed after 2, 4, 6, 8, and
10 hours after transfection for CLEM analysis. Newly formed
WPB-like structures were first visible after 4 hours of transfection
(Figure 2A). Typically, a cluster of small slightly elongated struc-
tures was observed. The fluorescence signal of these immature
WPBswas low comparedwith theWPBs found in later stages. After
6 and 8 hours of transfection, more developedWPBs were observed
thatwere larger andmore elongated (Figure 2A). Interestingly, these
largeWPBs still seemed to localize to the Golgi region (Figure 2A).
The first propeptide-EGFP labeled WPBs close to the edge of the
cell were observed in cells that were fixed after 10 hours of trans-
fection (supplemental Figure 2).

Following confocal imaging, samples were processed for TEM
analysis. As our questions relate to the processes occurring at the
Golgi, we concentrated on the early time points from 4 to 8 hours
after transfection. To correlate the imaged fluorescence to correspond-
ing structures in the TEM samples, we first relocated the previously
imaged cells in consecutiveTEMsections andoverlaid thefluorescence
image with electron micrographs (Figure 2B). Electron lucent clathrin-
decorated immatureWPBswere found 4 hours after transfection (n5 6;
Figure 2C; supplemental Figure 2). These immatureWPBs did not seem
to contain very clear VWF tubules. Similar immature WPBs were also
found after 6 hours of transfection (n 5 4). However, the majority of
the correlated WPBs were elongated (n 5 8; Figure 2C; supplemental
Figure 2). The WPBs that were formed in 8 hours (n 5 14) of trans-
fection appeared even more elongated and appeared denser thanWPBs
found after 6 hours of transfection.

Immature WPBs are linked to the Golgi apparatus through

multiple connections

WPBs identified by CLEM were often found in close proximity to
Golgi stacks. However, in the 2-dimensional images, connections with

the Golgi were difficult to distinguish (Figure 3A). Previous studies
using advanced TEM preparation techniques already showed that
there are connections between the proximal end of WPBs and the
Golgi.13 To further study the spatial organization of forming WPBs
at the Golgi apparatus, we used dual-axis electron tomography.
From each condition, we selected 3 to 4 WPBs of various sizes for
3-dimensional analysis. Strikingly, the electron tomograms revealed
that the immatureWPBs formed in 4 hours of transfection are tightly
associated with the Golgi via numerous connections (see arrows in
Figure 3B-C; supplemental Video 1). These connectionswere found
at the tips of the elongating WPBs but also on the lateral side of the
granule. To show all the connections to the Golgi, we created a
3-dimensional model of the WPB membrane (Figure 3D; supple-
mental Video 1). In addition we also created a 3-dimensional model
that included both Golgi membranes and the immature WPB
(Figure 3E). This image confirmed that multiple connections were
present between the Golgi apparatus and immature WPBs. In these
early WPBs, the internal organization of VWF is disorganized and
only partially tubulated (supplemental Video 1). The clathrin
coat, which is thought to support the membrane during formation,
was mainly observed on parts of the granule that were devoid of
connections to the Golgi (Figure 3B-C).

When analyzing tomograms collected from correlated WPBs in
cells fixed after 6 and 8 hours of transfection, we noticed to our
surprise that the WPBs still were connected to the Golgi. Figure 4A
shows a 2-dimensional electron micrograph of 3 supposedly in-
dividual WPBs that were formed in 8 hours of transfection. To-
mography on these structures revealed that these 3 parts are actually
a single WPB of almost 2.5 mm in length (Figure 4B; supplemental
Video 2) displaying several connections to the neighboring Golgi
stack (see arrows in Figures 4C-E). At this stage, the WPB is still
extensively decorated by clathrin but has acquired a remarkably
tubular and condensed internal organization, which indicates that
even these relatively mature WPBs maintain linked to the Golgi
apparatus.

Figure 2. Correlative light and electron microscopy

on forming WPBs in propeptide-EGFP transfected

HUVECs. HUVECs transfected with propeptide-EGFP

were fixed at several time points after transfection for

CLEM. (A) Fluorescence images of HUVECs showing

forming WPBs 4, 6, and 8 hours after transfection (hpt)

(green channel). The nuclei were stained with DraQ5

(blue channel). The presented images are maximum

intensity projections of deconvoluted z-stacks. The

boxed WPBs represent 2 examples that were corre-

lated to the corresponding TEM sample as shown in

B and C. (B) Overlay of the fluorescence image shown

in A and the electron micrograph of a corresponding

TEM section. Boxes with asterisks represent 2 examples

of WPBs in which the morphology is shown in C. (C)

Electron micrographs of correlated WPBs. After 4

hours of transfection, the immature WPBs display

a very electron lucent lumen. After 6 and 8 hours of

transfection, the WPB lumen becomes more con-

densed. Also the VWF tubules become more visible

within the lumen of the WPB. Scale bars: (A-B) 5 mm;

(C) 250 nm. Fluorescence images were acquired using

a Leica SP5 confocal with a 363 oil immersion ob-

jective with a numerical aperture of 1.4. Fluorochromes

used are EGFP tagged to the propeptide of VWF

(propeptide-EGFP, green) and DraQ5 (blue). Decon-

volution of the confocal images was performed using

Huygens Pro. Electron micrographs were acquired

using an FEI Tecnai 12 at 120 kV and using an FEI

Eagle 4k 3 4k CCD camera. Overlays as shown in

B were prepared in Adobe Photoshop CS6.
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Adding nontubular VWF to the forming WPBs enables

vesicle growth

The acquired tomograms to study the relationship between the Golgi
apparatus and the forming WPBs also provided new information on
vesicle growth during WPB formation. Tomograms of correlated
WPBs formed in 4 hours of transfection revealed clusters of nontubular
VWF that were added to the proximal end of theWPBs in the transition
from Golgi to WPB lumen (Figure 5A-Ai; indicated by nt). The tran-
sition from VWF multimers to VWF tubules would in that case occur
within forming WPBs and could explain why the tubules are initially
disorganized in immature WPBs.

Addition of VWF clusters to forming WPBs via more lateral con-
nections was observed after 8 hours of transfection (Figure 5B-Bii). At
this stage, signs of fusion were observed, as irregular-shaped WPBs
were visualized by electron tomography (Figure 4A-B). Interestingly,
the irregular-shaped WPBs were still connected to the Golgi, sug-
gesting that fusion occurs while the connections are maintained. We
also observed small vesicles containing a single tubule next to already
formed WPBs (Figure 5C). These vesicles may be added to forming
WPBs as some of the correlated WPBs showed irregularities that sug-
gested fusion with such a small vesicle (Figure 5D).

Clathrin-mediated membrane retrieval shapes the WPBs into

tightly packed cigar

Clathrin is known to play an important role inWPB formation.13-15 It is
proposed to act as a scaffold to support the vesicle butwas also reported
to play a role in excess membrane retrieval to condense the VWF
tubules in WPBs.13,14 The WPBs that we studied by CLEM also
displayed pronounced clathrin coats. On WPBs formed in 4 hours of
transfection, the clathrin coat was mainly observed as a lattice along
the vesicle membrane (Figure 5A-Ai). However, at the areas where
connections between the forming WPB and Golgi were found,

discontinuities in the clathrin coat were observed. This pattern of
clathrin coating was seen on WPBs at up to 8 hours of development
and even on large WPBs. After 6 hours of transfection, the first
clathrin-coated pits were observed in WPB membranes (Figure 5E),
which may represent the initiation of WPB condensation. Budding
of clathrin-coated vesicles from irregularly shaped WPBs may force
further compaction of VWF tubules into highly organized tubular
assemblies as observed inperipheralWPBs.More pronouncedprofiles
of budding clathrin-coated vesicles (Figure 5F) were observed after
8 hours of transfection.

Three-dimensional analysis of the Golgi and the relationship

with forming WPBs

Finding immature WPBs in TEM samples of native HUVECs
without the use of CLEM can be challenging and time consuming.
Volume-SEM was used to study the 3-dimensional organization of
forming WPBs at the Golgi apparatus. For this technique, cells are
extensively stained with metal and embedded in resin. In the SEM,
cells are imaged perpendicular to the growing surface while a
focused ion beam removes thin 10-nm slices. Imaging and removing
material from the block is repeated automatically until the preferred
volume is imaged. A difference compared with TEMmicrographs is
that the contrast of the SEM images is inverted. To visualize WPBs
at the Golgi apparatus, we imaged a volume of 11.43 8.53 16mm.
The images were aligned, analyzed, and modeled as shown in
Figure 6 and supplemental Video 3. Figure 6A shows the model of
an imaged endothelial cell. The nucleus is depicted in dark blue, the
cell membrane is shown in cyan, and theGolgi apparatus is shown in
green. WPBs modeled in red were found to be closely associated
with the Golgi apparatus. Peripheral WPBs are shown in orange.
Figure 6B shows one of the imaged slices and reveals a matureWPB
at the cell membrane and an immature WPB at the Golgi. The
immature WPB shows a connection with the Golgi (Figure 6C-Ci).

Figure 3. Electron tomography reveals numerous

connections between the Golgi apparatus and

WPBs found after 4 hours of transfection. Example

of a WPB 4 hours after transfection displaying nu-

merous connections to the Golgi when analyzed by

electron tomography. The WPB was localized using

CLEM. (A) Two-dimensional image of an immature

WPB that was observed in close proximity to the Golgi.

(B-C) Tomogram sections showing the connections

(arrows) to the Golgi. Also note that the membrane that

is not associating with the Golgi is coated by clathrin

(arrowheads). (D) A 3-dimensional model of the forming

WPB (green) showing the numerous connections (arrows).

(E) The addition of a 3-dimensional representation of

the Golgi (light yellow) reveals its complex organiza-

tion around the forming WPB (green). See also supple-

mental Video 1. Scale bars: (A-B) 250 nm. Electron

micrographs and tilt series for tomography were ac-

quired using an FEI Tecnai 12 at 120 kV and using an

FEI Eagle 4k 3 4k CCD camera. Tilt series for to-

mography were collected with SerialEM. Tomogram

reconstructions were performed in IMOD. Segmenta-

tion was performed in Amira (Visualization Sciences

Group, FEI). Go, Golgi.
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In addition a few VWF tubules are observed in the lumen of the im-
mature WPB (Figure 6Cii). When the volume is analyzed in different
orientations, WPBs are observed that appear to have multiple con-
nections with the Golgi (Figure 6D-Dii).

Discussion

In the present study, we provide evidence for a novelWPB biogenesis
model in which newly formed WPBs maintain multiple connections
with the Golgi apparatus until vesicle formation is completed. We
characterized forming WPBs by the analysis of immunogold-labeled
TEM sections, CLEM, and volume-SEM. The CLEM results showed
that the earliest examined WPBs displayed multiple connections to
the Golgi at both ends. These connections appeared to be maintained
during development because large 2.5-mm-long compact VWF
tubule-containing WPBs were still found to be connected to the
Golgi (Figure 4D).

Similar to Ferraro et al,17 our results support the hypothesis that the
Golgi tightly regulatesWPB size by combining several smallerWPBs.
We visualized that clusters of nontubulatedmaterial appear to be added
to formingWPBs (Figure 5A-B), which provided evidence for a novel

mechanism for WPB formation and WPB growth. Adding nontubular
VWF to forming WPBs enables the Golgi to transport relatively large
quantities of VWF required for WPB formation. We therefore hypothe-
size that WPB formation initially starts with the aggregation of VWF
multimers in specialized Golgi areas that evolve into WPBs in which
a suitable pH and calcium concentration is created to initiate tubule
formation.3 Evidence for this hypothesis is found in our tomograms on
early staged immatureWPBs, which revealed areas with VWF that were
partially tubulated and partially in an intermediate or nontubulated
conformation (Figure 5A-Ai). This observation suggested that tubule
formation occurs in the lumen of the WPB and that not all tubules are
made at once; nontubulatedVWFclusters can be converted into tubules
independently of thepresenceof preformed tubules in immatureWPBs.
This could explain why immature WPBs often display disorganized

Figure 4. WPBs stay connected to the Golgi until vesicle formation is completed.

WPBs 8 hours after transfection localized by CLEM and analyzed by electron tomography.

(A) Two-dimensional image of 3 supposedly individual WPBs (asterisk) in close proximity

to the Golgi. (B-Bi) Tomogram sections that reveal the continuous membrane around

an irregular-shaped WPB, which is formed by 3 parts (asterisk) indicated in A. (C-E)

Tomogram sections showing the connections (arrows) between the Golgi and the WPB.

(Ci-Ei) Zoom of the connections (arrows) shown in C-E. See also supplemental Video 2.

Scale bars: (A) 1 mm; (B-Bi and C-E) 500 nm; (Ci-Ei) 100 nm. Electron micrographs and

tilt series for tomography were acquired using an FEI Tecnai 12 at 120 kV and using an

FEI Eagle 4k3 4k CCD camera. Tilt series for tomography were collected with SerialEM.

Tomogram reconstructions were performed in IMOD. Go, Golgi.

Figure 5. WPB growth is achieved by adding nontubulated VWF to the vesicle

lumen. WPB elongation and condensation occurs by clathrin-mediated membrane

remodeling. Electron tomograms of WPBs localized by CLEM revealed insights in

mechanisms that seem to contribute to WPB growth, elongation, and membrane

remodeling. (A-Ai) Tomogram sections of a WPB formed 4 hours after transfection

(hpt). In the transition from Golgi to the forming WPB, a dense cluster of non-

tubulated VWF is observed, whereas VWF in the WPB lumen is tubulated (t). Also

note the clathrin coat on the membrane of the WPB (arrowheads). (B-Bii) Tomogram

sections of a WPB 8 hpt. In the Golgi, a dense cluster of nontubulated VWF is visible,

which seems to be delivered to the forming WPB via the connection visible between

the Golgi and WPB membrane. In the WPB tubules of VWF (t) are observed. The

arrowheads indicate the extensive clathrin coat observed on the WPB membrane.

This WPB is also presented in Figiugre 4E-Ei. (C) Tomogram section of a WPB 8 hpt.

Close to the WPB, a small vesicle is observed that contains one tubule (arrow). On

the WPB membrane, an extensive clathrin coat is observed (arrowheads). (D)

Tomogram section of a WPB 8 hpt. The irregular shaped membrane (arrow) suggests

fusion between the WPB and vesicles as shown in C. Also, an abundant clathrin

coating (arrowheads) was observed on the WPB membrane. (E) Tomogram section

of a WPB 6 hpt. In the WPB membrane, clathrin-coated pits are observed

(arrowheads), which suggest clathrin-mediated compensatory membrane retrieval.

(F) Tomogram section of a WPB 8 hpt close to the Golgi apparatus. On the WPB

membrane, more pronounced clathrin-coated pits are observed as indicated by the

arrowheads. Scale bars: 250 nm. Tilt series for tomography were acquired using an

FEI Tecnai 12 at 120 kV and using an FEI Eagle 4k 3 4k CCD camera. Tilt series

for tomography were collected with SerialEM. Tomogram reconstructions were

performed in IMOD. Go, Golgi; nt, nontabulated.
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tubules.We postulate that the Golgi membrane itself, possibly together
with clathrin, initiates the formation of an elongated WPB by creating
amold toguideparallelVWF tubule formation.Previously, Lui-Robers
et al14 showed the necessity of AP-1 and clathrin inWPB formation by
demonstrating that knockdownofAP-1or clathrin resulted inperturbed

WPBbiogenesis.14Once sufficiently longVWFtubules are formed, the
VWF tubules maintain the elongated shape. At this point, the clathrin
coat can be removed, and theWPBs are ready to leave the Golgi for
further maturation.

Anothermechanism that could result in vesicle growth is homotypic
fusionbetween smallWPBsasproposedpreviously.16Ourdata suggest
that large WPBs as shown in Figure 4 are the result of fusion between
WPBs thatwere connected to theGolgi. Ferraro et al17 recently showed
by live cell imaging that homotypic fusion indeed occurs between
WPBs at the Golgi.We did not find examples of post-Golgi homotypic
fusion between WPBs.

Our findings underline the crucial role of the Golgi as the supplier
of WPB content at different stages of their biogenesis. During this
process, a protein flux toward the storage organelle is expected. Our
results indicate that nontubular VWF is mainly added via the proximal
connections with theWPB, suggesting that the other cargo is added via
the smaller lateral connections. In view of the multiple connections
betweenGolgi stacks andWPBs, it is likely that a considerable number
of secretory proteins present in the Golgi can enter newly forming
WPBs by a default pathway. Removal of cargo that cannot be
accommodated in the tubular architecture of WPBs is most likely
removed by vesicles involved in clathrin-mediated compensatory
membrane retrieval (Figure 5D-F). The dynamics between the Golgi
and the formingWPBs are intriguing.We and others have observed, by
live cell imaging, thatWPBs at the Golgi apparatus are verymotile and
tend to move along the Golgi.17 Therefore, the connections between
Golgi and WPBs are possibly highly flexible and may exist only for
short times, for instance, to add more VWF or other cargo.

Our studyprovides thefirst data on the spatial organization of newly
forming WPBs near the Golgi apparatus, which may explain why
previous electron microscopy studies into WPB formation resulted in
a different biogenesis model. The study from Zenner et al13 on WPBs
at the Golgi did reveal stalk-like connections at the proximal ends
of WPBs, suggesting that WPBs emerge from VWF tubules that push
the Golgi membrane outward. However, they could not reveal how
immature WPBs increase in VWF content. The electron tomography
study from Valentijn et al16 on mature WPBs provided evidence of
homotypic fusion, resulting in the hypothesis that immatureWPBs fuse
with each other to concentrate VWF in larger organelles. However, the
observations of Valentijn et al16 could also be the result of Golgi-
mediated fusion between forming WPBs.

In conclusion, the data presented in our study support a novelmodel
for WPB biogenesis. This model provides a mechanism for vesicle
growth and explains the observed morphological changes that occur
during WPB formation. In short, our data indicate that granule
formation is initiated in a distinct Golgi stack where clusters of VWF
multimers aggregate and tubulate. During this process, the Golgi
membrane forms a scaffold structure with clathrin to create an
elongated organelle in which the VWF tubules are formed and aligned
into a parallel organization. The emergedWPB remains attached to the
Golgi through multiple connections to allow further addition of VWF
and other cargo proteins until WPB formation is completed.
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